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By FRANCEE S. COVINGTON
..% 'On Thursday during the club hours the Student Sen-

'.ate sponsored a rally to protest the fee increase proposed . 41 . 5 :4 " r  
'' D.by the Board of Higher Education. The rally was addressed , . : -.

by Betty Rawls (SEEK faculty), President-elect Robert , . 11 3 4BIarshak, Prof. Bernard Bellush, Prof. Alfred Conrad, and .
4ms I\Ir. Russ Anderson (Sociology). f r. . , ':«

..

Prof. Bellush, the first speak-
is theme, ' or, brought lip matters relating its young people. It is clear to ,
for many to cramped campits space, the lions of this College has been ¢+
engineers Schulman firing and the faculty the pi'inciple that higher educa- ,
Irtions of sti ike and the need for students lion should bo based on indi- ' 4 V W ' ''
1critically i and faculty to work jointly. vidual merit and tlie ability to « ,   , 1 *
instances J Speaking on the overcrowded profit froin college, not ille abil- ·

P situation of the university he ity to pay a tuition fee, however ,
  said "There is no inore room on small!" .

d . ,I the window sill; there is no more Refei·itig to open admissions,
' I.room in the halls and that li- Dr. Marshak stated that "an es-brary was outdated the moment calation of fees at this time

. ·--<:   it was built." While some stu- would appear to make a mockery

dents applauded, others shouted of open admissions," and thatout "what about open admis- City College, "its students and
sions, that's what we're here society itself would be ill servedfor." Prof. Bellush greeted the if financial obstacles were to be
shoL is with, "You may be in a erected at the precise moment
hurry, but I'm beyond that when the doors to a college edu-

'n point" giving obvious reference - cation are Being' Opened to all
to his age. who want to take advantage of Students gathered in North Quadrangle for Rally,blem was Prof. Bellush contended tliat it.

and only the reason money was not being Dr. Marshak's speech was in- and concert for America to re- science" to make sure that must speak and communicate:he cumu- allocated for education was be- teri'upted by a student with a trench from its path of fast de- open ,admission is more than a with the entire college commun-multiple
bL 11 horn who competed briefly cay, and deterioration." paper policy. Continuing, she ity, which is Harlem as well as,2 ionosp       w   .i 4 with the speaker to be heard by Speaking to the open admis- stated that SEEK was another the students and faculty on this

pecific ex-  1 1  the some 500 students who had sions issue and the money that area that has failed to elicit a hill, so that the university be-1 Was the  li gathered for the rally. The stu- has been allocated to implement concerned response from those gins to assume the role of lead-Id--- ,m. :   dents demanded that Dr. Mar- the BHE's plan, Miss Rawls said in policy making positions. ership and truth and knowledgenen it was  --1$.7"I' . -
shak address himself to bail for that the allocation of $13.5 mil- "Powers seem not to want pro- bank that is their charge and the Panthers, free child care lion is not enough and that those grams for the historically disen- mandate.'inued use   centers, and the faculty firings. educators and administrators franchised to work."  Diverted from his printed text, who were concerned should Speaking of the new president

Russ Anderson (Sociology)
r L he answered that he had been make their concern known to of the College, who had left the

spoke of the piecenneal changeVan An- -
that the   _-  requested to speak specificallY the BHE and appropriate poli- rally immediately after his

within the university, citing in-
history of k on the fee increase and "would ticians. "The gun is loaded in speech, she noted some of the

fringements on academic free•
the social b.a,i,.-- vl*- --  be glad to take up the other is- the new open admissions plan difficulties that may face Dr.

dom and the continuing pres,•
 sues with you at a future time." because it is a sure failure. The Marshak when he assumes office ence of ROTC on campuses thate warned  
.Ii. Betty Rawls, a counselor in fact is that there are no mean- on September 1, 1970. "We must have had demonstrations andsocial sci-

ingful, logical, sensitized, and call upon him to take on the
referendums to have it abolish•suggested -Ii.-
ed. Even in the face of failure te; n ;  - lege, said that the fee increase

well grounded plans being set difficult but valiant and hu- reach the objective "peopleissue was one that tied in di- forth and acted upon." She ac- mane role of being a true moralrectly with what is emphasized cused these in decision making leader for this college filled with must, intervene around utopianperhaps, 1
blems for { President-elect Marshak in American society. She said of not being responsive and said a malaise of unconcern, power

realities" and begin to look for
, that "moon shots are designed that they "must have the plays, little faculty concern and answers to the question of "ho*

a revolution can fit into a uni-cause of the Viet Nam War. to get us diverted from the real strength of character and con- little academic freedom. He  
3 "You will not have the funds issues of this country which re- versity." Prof. Conrad, the last
2 necessary to implement open volve around people and dispen- speaker before an unscheduled
, admissions. You will not have sing of needed services, Are we speech was made by a represen-
' the money until the war in Viet not developing for ourselves an

Population Control: tative of Women's Liberation,
said that if the slow pace that1 Nam is over. We cannot hire international c e l e s t i a l play-

teachers because we do not have ground in the air at the expense
f t} e funds and will not have the of any kind of semblance of hu-

Maybe Black Genocide taking is continued "By the time i
open admissions appears to be

people get together, we'11 be a i'ing I earth."1 funds until this war is over.
„ manity regarding people here on Editorial Note: nice white college 'again."

Marshak Speaks Foul Priorities Some students. in faci. many studenis. feel thal there A representative of Women'sPresident-elect Marshak, read- "So once again we cry more is no governmental conspiracy in ihe country against Black Liberation called for the setting .

  said that "An amazing number educational services to our
people. I.ast week. we had an Earth Day. . . . No. last week. charge to the students who

ing from a prepared statement, money for the funding of crucial . up of day care centers at no

'IEW , of the intellectual and scientific young people. Our priorities are you had an Earth Day. You all got together in Bryanf Park would make use of these facili- ,  leaders of this country are proud confused in this nation." Con- and paid tribute to man's almost complete destruction of ties. While she spoke people be- jj graduates of the City College. tinuing the theme of Ileecled his environment. You picked up beer cans, used prophylac- gan to drift away. "Chancellor 1BLE J And let us remember that those student-faculty coalitions, Miss fics. empty potato chip bags and experienced the ecsfacy of Bowker has already said that  •j mdividuals paid no tuition when Rawls held that "our faculty do
 1 they were students at CCNY, not stand up in union to the breathing clean air, as you walked through the bubble in open admissions will not in-

crease the percentage of Third, ] and their fees diet, not exceed $5 BHE. People are ignoring the the park. World students in the City Uni-

  college. In my view, American alitions that will serve as the the whole movement of ecological problems is nothing but called for students present to

lier year when they attended need to form active, viable co- But thai's the farce. You see. my fine young ecologists. versity, only the numbers." She
hociety as a whole has benefited groundswell of a political base a sham - a jive and somewhat well thought out plan to voice their support of the de-EXTS cpnorinously from the investment that will speak iii the name of malid that the racial composi•th:it Now York City (and more humaneness. We are the only commit more genocide. The whole movement comes from this time would cause 'unaccept•rs recently, New York State) has ones that can really form the :he United States Government. They sent us some material able hardships on substanti

, made in the higher education of voice that calls out in harmony (Contintted 01: Page 41 numbers uf students."

-*16*04,11'fake'.Ijaggaiscll,#814"fA'la;+A
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TECH NEWS Classified The Death of
ROOM 337 FINLEY STUDENT CENTER Women: Earn $2.50 an hour by par- America Part II
THE CITY COLLEGE ticipating in Psychology Experiment

NEW YORK 10031 at Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
versity. Call: 870-4850 anytime.

ADirondack 4.6500
managing editor / PAUL B. SIMMS Julie: We girls want to thank you for By KEITH KELLY

everything. Thanks to you the Man  
nor*h campus new edi*or / IVAN VOYTICZKI ' was a success despite the missing Those of you who read the first part of this column last
south campus news editor / LOUIS R. RIVERA Linc. There are times when a girl

/'4ab layout editors / JOHN BOHN
needs a guy around. Thanks for be., week (TN Vol. 31, No. 8) were probably incensed. Tsk, tsk,
ing there. Pete. tsk. I have a few more hot tips for you.

JERRY MONDESIRE
I indicted the young white people of this colintry withI URL 8 J; copy editor / FRANCEE COVINGTON

photo editor / ERIC WHITE laggardliness. I must apologize for my incorrect statement.

business manager / H. REX LINDSLEY Letters It should have been geared to say outright paralysjs. Why?

artist In residence / SAM NANCE Case in point: Last week, students at Yale held a demon-

STAFF / asmathashe, bob collazo, loudon m. ford. ray frost. deb.
- stration in support of Panthers on trial in New Haven. While

the students cheered Sen. Edward Kennedy for denouncingorah jones, keith kelly, tom mcdonald, doro*hy randall, ialme Against Kelly
rivera, larry welch. non-violence, they booed down the Chief of Staff of the

FACULTY ADVISOR / harry soodak. Dear Sirs, Party, Col. David Hilliard, for saying that a Black person
All unsigned articles remain the responsibility of TECH NEWS; I am at a loss to understand had the right to shank a pig in the back. This is not to say »

all other views and opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those the latest issue of your news- we would, for that would be foolish. But we have the right
of TECH NEWS, and are solely the responsibility of their authors. paper. On pages two and eight  

- of the issue you included some to defend our lives, and if that means clearing our com-
engineering news. Has TECH munities of known uniformed and ununiformed killers, it is

From the Editors regards to such matters or was
NEWS adopted a new policy in our right, in no uncertain terms.

Mj, rationale for the reaction of those white studentsthis just an accident?
TECH NEWS is going to interview candidates for all Although I look upon this is- was that they must have a latent fear of the violence being

Student Senate positions. We would appreciate all those sue with some optimism, there directed against themselves. If they could deny Black peo-
intent upon running to come to the TECH NEWS office, was a most unfortunate article ple the right to self-defense and life for non-violence's sak6,

room 337 Finley, on Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday, the in that issue. I refer to the col- then they must be either insane, confused or insincere. I
umn "The Death of America feel that whites who advocate non-violence for Blacks areweek of May 3rd. Please ask for either Larry Welch or Part I." It was authored by

Francee Covington. If possible could you please bring a Keith Kelly. In order to dem- living in a dream world, and wish Blacks to be suicidal.

glossy photo of yourself with you. onstrate my dissatisfaction with There's one question that white people always ask that
that article let me quote the last makes them look stupid. They ask how can we take over

Last week we ran a column entitled "To Get Together few lines. ". . . when a dark when we are only ten percent of the population and are not
Women Must Begin." At that time we had forgotten to skinned or slant-eyed person

points a gun at you to end your unified. First, we've been ten percent of the population since
properly accredit the article. It was taken from a leaflet lazy life don't ask why, just lay 1930. MIT gave a conservative estimate in 1968 of '30% (as
distributed by the Women's Liberation Movement at down and die." Mr. Kelly ad- in 60 million). Second, as to whether or not we are unified on
C.C.N.Y. We apologize for not having obtained the group's dressed this statement to the the issue of self-defense, you will never know until the time
permission to print their article, and for not naming Wo- apathetic students of America comes for us to act in concert for survival. Any leak on our
men's Liberation accordingly. who are well aware of the fact

that his radical views are cor- degree of unity would be an invitation to destl'uction. 24ird-
rect but refuse to actively fight ly, we are not trying to take over. Blacks alle*nett'#*nhous

Copeland's Offensive 1) Obviously it has not oc- stinking, bloody, violent, realities. Taking over Americh
against the "establishment." for indulging in fantasies. We live in a world of realkies,

cured to Mr. Kelly that the rea- would be as fruitless as impossible.
* son many students do not ally

themselves with him is because But, she can be paralysed, she tan be incapdcitated, she
  )< r---< they believe that his methods of can be destroyed: if pecessary. And indications say yes.

'« ACADEM I C FREEDO'lts:# 
t "improving" our society, name- We all love this country for some reason or another,
f ly genocide and I presume there- even if we don't admit it. But just as you put a beloved pet f

1Zr / - i Marxist-type state, are wrong. away if it is sick beyond cure, and is only suffering and

after the establishment of a

These things would create far causing suffering, so will the Blacks and browns and *eds . '
LAGi-- -' more suffering than is now be- fight and raze this land to the last breath of the last man

- ing created by present injustices, of color. This nation is a depraved killer, a schizophrenic-1 r 2 2) Furthermore the inclusion monster murdering people around the world and pretend·
-   of fanatical threats in Mr. Kel- ,

: ly's column makes that column ing not to know. And you comprise the citizenry of this

    unprintable, The editor should monster, my little white friends. You know as well as I4 -     1 have had enough sense to real- that the killers say all their work is for posterity. That  

' ize this. means you, not us Blacks, for they don't intend for us to
4 3) Last of all let me say that be around that long. Although we have never been treated1 any member of any minority

19F'W -  group who threatens to kill off as real citizens, we are human beings, and just like all1 3 4 01 the white majority (ratio of 10 others, we want to survive. We intend to survive. There ,
4

7%415.* W W 1b ,      t _=--==- ts*-f  4 . CHAAer} to 1) has either got to be a very will be no WWZ Germany here, nor a WW2 California. We 1511' ,
vs-t--'1 ]   big man (about 13 ft. tall) or a don't even thirst for a well deserved revenge; we only want 1 ,

 ''im \ 21 / Efs-UAL>m---_._.-7: two bit big mouth. to live. And if it takes the death of America to save us, she'll 1  
--- 1 4 3 F , (Continued on Page 7) die like a dog at the hands of those nigers you sneer at as T

1 > ··-«- .-FiriT-us__r€z- 11 , 4 + you walk to the train station.
1 »\ 3 01: - *S War is coming to America. To believe otherwise is ad- {,

venturism and fantasy. I cry because I know war will come. { f, I. MASA NUFP // I have but to look at the centerfold of this paper. It's up I

to you, white person, to determine the nature df that war.  
4 V .1 1-.--6<&SRO ti

Will it be a war against murder, racism, imperialism, and 1\ , 1111, 4j . - x A happqending the vicious monster capitalism has become? Or will it be 1
C , \/411 m .:i-<f7 a race war, to kill off the Americans who talked democracy 1

, 16, 1111 but lived Roman dictatorship of the masses. I'm not talking j
WHEN '*  YOU about trying to institute communism. That means less to ,#- 1

Blacks than it does to whites. We don't want it, we will {
4 1- STUDY & REVIEW reject it, because our fight is for freedom from being vic.   ,

timized by Europeans and their descendents. We further W
BARNES& NOBLE refuse to be subjugated by any one else. To paraphrase a s

familiar revolutionary line, we are advocates of peace. But tCollege in order to get peace, sometimes it is necessary to fight a b,
14 Outline Keq war. Necessary, unless you prefer death.

11
6 1

  L  1 pONE FOUND M ELF 6 KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS
America. Perhaps not physically, but for all intents and 1

' bl n Iii 11:ft iddLIi I'x;1; 14 idl YL 1 1 1   ' Series notes message. You fight  with us to free us, or you die with  
So, my European friends, I hope you understand my I ,

4 1

Ava//ab/e at purposes. And when you see me and you yell "peace," re- f
A \WHITE MIGGA! " ) your bookse//ers member when I return the word that mine is two-fold in  

, ,I .'*'.. 0. 4 meaning: just war + piece = peace.
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EQUAL Poet's The Grass People  
I TIME Corner By TOM MC DONALD

"Hang on to your hopes my friend.
By CHARLES POWELL, JR. WhatGoesArround, But it's an easy thing to say

that if your dreams should pass awayAs the Academic year of 1969-70 comes to a close we
7 last Comes Arround you can simply pretendstudents at CCNY find ourselves faced with a problem which
, tsk, that you can build them again."seems to be inevitably as much a part of the University as By BRUNILDA PABLON

the students, faculty and administration which make up (Paul Simon)
with the campus community. Each Spring, as the warm weather Hey u !

Yeah u mother f--keri
:nent.   approaches, most students seem to come out of their wintry Aspiring Rap Brown · or Stokely

Ambivalence is bad for the soul; it tears you apart. Love
Nhy? hibernation with Leafiet Lane (another name for the area Charmichael and hate cannot exist for very long; Either one of them
'mon- in front of Cohen Library), jampacked with numerous stu- (whichever suits u) triumphs, or cold indifference sets in. Day after day I look
Nhile dents attempting to sell other students their programs. Hey lonely nigger from the window and see the black smoke belching from
ncing . Coming on with issues and meetings as plentiful as the ferns You've got your feet planted in the chimneys over central Harlem. I look downtown anddifferent worlds can barely see the buildings through the haze. I look at thef the in Joe Copeland's garden. However, just as soon as the A Black world and a bullshit
erson j weather turns warmer and final exams and papers begin world South Campus lawn and see the biggest bummer of them all.
o say i to threaten everyone, these same students will begin to re- - and you can't be Black if u People playing human checkers, singing Crosby, Stills and
right gard those issues, as if they were some sort of a mirage bullshit Nash songs, getting high near the flagpole, playing soccer ,
com- · while they go tripping off to lay on the beautiful grass out- ya know and football, throwing a frisbee, or wondering if they'll

4 it is U call yourself a man; score this weekend at Nepantha.side Finley and dream of more issues to come up with next A Black Mant?!
year. To the daytrippers and to those who may just be j.your desire is to lead the Our founding fathers built stone walls around the cam-dents ignorant of the facts I would like to sas that there Ate many people? - pus; the people built stone walls around their minds. Lang-being pertinent issues which, if left unresolved, may soon threaten *ith what? your bullshit ston Hughes wrote, "We stand here on the edge of Hell, in: peo- our very existence at this university. rhetoric

Do you know the basic rule Harlem." Too few students realize that. They drive to school,sak6, , c First ther6 is the question of Jay Schulman. Jay's case li life? about how if you fail or they close their eyes when they come up the subwayere. I has clearly been used as a political football by Joe Cope- to honor people they fail to stairs. They pass right by the garbage, the tired old build-cs are land and the Board of Higher Education. There is no doubt honor you? ings, and the same faces sitting on the same stoops day
tal. that his dismissal came as a result of his support of the, -U listening Leader? - You've after day. They also close their minds once inside the wallsk that ' Five Demands put forth last spring by the Black and Puerto failed !

of the City College Babysitting Service. People pay so little: over Rican Student Community. The move to rid the Campus of You haven't honored me and
what goes around comes attention to the events on campus! Those events that couldre not Schulman - a clear breach of Academic Freedom - if ex- around... possibly affect their lives. Instead they sit and wonder ifsince ercised successfully, will surely be tried on students next. nigger they have a chance with the blond chippy in Psych. 54, or

% (as i i Then there is the question of Open Admissions. This if Fred will ask them to the House Plan dance.
ied on issue has received a great deal of publicity and verbal pa-
3 time' , tronage. But unfortunately very little concrete action has Announcements There was a Moritorium Wednesday. People got out and
)n our been taken on the part of both the BHE and our new Presi- voiced their grievances against that "terrible, vicious war."
rli,ird- dent Marshak. On Thursday the same people were back on the lawn justOn Thursday, May 7th, Rev. wasting away. If they hate the war so much, why weren'thn>oub 1 1 Also the question of supportive programs within Open W. G. Kalaidjain from the So- they out there every day?iii#ies, Admissions still remains - at this late date - unresolved. ciety for Prevention of Cruelty
nerica If there are no supportive programs what will happen tO to Children will be speaking on This same student apathy resulted in the increase of thethe mass of Blacks and Puerto Ricans who could not at- "Child Abuse." Both lectures student fees to $132. This action wasn't planned overnight.
4, she ' tend college without those services? There is, of course, the will be given in Shepard 315 at While everybody was laying up in the lounges for the

issue of the SEEK program cutbacks and the closing of the 12:30.
res. *** winter, the Board of Higher Ed. was finalizing their little4 SEEK dorm, and finally, an issue which affects all of us,

Mark Brunswick Award for scheme. If people were on the case all the time, we couldtother, { whether or not we will be paying CUNY tuition next year Composition, Deadline May 15. have perhaps done sornething to prevent the fee raises.ed pet i
g and j . under the guise of an increased Consolidated Fee.

Details in Music Department Sometimes I just feel like writing, "You SUCK!" all over1 These are just some of the overriding issues which Office.d weds :, *** the campus. Then I realize that we need you, and no change
t man · plague our campus today. We students must cease blaming

The next English proficiency is going to come Without some action on your part. It's bad    the administration in an attempt at finding a solution for exam is scheduled for Friday, enough dealing with all the dudes in Queens who get uptighthi'enic   ' the cause of all our problems. We have ourselves to blame. June 5 at 2 p.m. in Great Hall. when they think Black folks rnight be rnoving into the'etend·
: 11 Our apathy and our ambivalence are the prime causes of For upper Sophomores and otherif this 6 1

11 as I H , our problems. We forget that we are the largest and poten- upperelassmen who did not take neighborhood. It's worse still when we have to deal with

. That   . tially the strongest entity in the campus community. It is  .is st . onse, tS eees mr: ra   *seenlv sc  I enco me so eg xtcsta o t eat youu ere  our side.
' us tb I. , becoming more clear everyday that students, the world zig, Room 935, building Mott 4.
.reated   over, must take on the leadership in these troubled and What happened at City Hall Park is a case in point. A
Lke all L chaotic times. It is the students who must determine whether

rally was held to protest cuts in the Seek budget. Not only

There It , this University will move on in glory and splendor in the ,, are the Seek students getting short changed, but fatty Al
1 true spirit of progressive education or whether it will crum- . C Bowker is trying to divide the student body over Open

;a    ble under the storm of protest and dissent. 1 2'., i Admisiions by raising the student fees. So what happened?

;, she'll ] 1 There is a group of people who's mandate is supposed
I've seen winos on a soapbox in Bryant Park draw bigger

rat as } to represent the viewpoints of students in the formulation of
1, S MY auticao ..s/ crowds. Granted it wasn't a well publicized affair, but if

OWN. W.g#1
» methods of dealing with the various issues which arise. The N il something like that falls fiat on its face, what will happen

, is ad. 1 group of whom I make reference to is the Student Senate. when the time comes for a show of force?
' It is clear, however, that the role the present Senate has , ..... ameek

lcome. : f -460 In the past few months several young people have died
been playing in the affairs of the campus has been that of a in explosions. The dyanmite didn't kill them as much asIt's up : buffer between the Administration and the Student body.

Rt war. , -'.--- you did. They looked around and saw no hope. They looked
m, and , The Senate's inability to carry out their affairs sincerely at all the South Campus lawns and saw no help com:ing, so
1 it be   and legitimately has caused the situation to deteriorate to e,/ 61¢416¢uwaf  they decided to do it another way. Your inaction played as.. the point where recent Student Senate meetings have failed (Tbat's tbe trouble.) big a part in their deaths as any dynamite ever did.iocracy I,4 even to reach a quorum. No blame can be put on the Ad- A very personal problem,.. There is so little time. Life at City College passes intalking li
less to ,  , ministration, faculty, or anyone for that matter; not as long yet women who are

the blink of an eye. Turn around and it's gone. If you hopeve will 11 as we, the students, allow such a situation to continue as it confident are using to get anywhere you have to make the most of all those1%   pxists in the present Student Senate.
ng vic-   U This May there will be elections for a new Student MY precious moments, not only for yourself but for others to
further * , come.
hrase a li 1 Senate. Let us not make the same mistake this year that we

made the last. We must begin to define, very carefully and c)\A/hJ The 'movement is in disarray. Some are content to ,
ce. But simply ride out the lull. Others are saying forget it andfight a 1 Very clearly, the role of the Senate. It is time that the Stu- . /V V I, ®

I dent Senate takes the leadership role in pulling up this uni- going home. Some are registering for Chemistry courses.
I versity from the dregs of apathy and indifference instead of Hygienic Deodorant The ones who hang on are very serious and very committed.ind my Spray to be sure.. the The days of fun and games are over for them. Their re-1 Perpetrating those negative traits which persist. I hope inle with , deodorant that is made sponses will be hard and fast. A forrest fire is very unpre-its and , the up and coming elections we will elect to the Senate a for women only.

group of sincere and committed individuals, who will strike dictable; the wind picks it up and sets it down at will. Ace," re-
I out against all those who attempt to use them for any other Available also in the revolution can be like that. It just might set down on South

-fold in
purpose than that of serving its constituency - the student cleansiNg towelettes. , Campus lawn. So all I can say to you is that the easiest

.body. way to avoid getting caught in a forrest fire is to be behind it.
.
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America: Though It Appears Warmer
(Continited from Page 1)

Evolution By Extension

about trying fo find reliable student leaders to organize Cities and Culture

an Earth Day last December - we know ihis. We also know If what is known about animals when they are crowded

:hal woven into this problem of ecology is the question of or moved to an unfamiliar biotope is at all relevant to man-  

1, population control - which is another cover for solving kind, we are now facing some terrible consequences in our

"the Negro Problem." The government and the ecologists urban "sinks" ("Jungles"), ("Ghettos").

speak of controlling the population through the conceried The adjustment of these people (Negroes) is not just

efforts .of all the people by moral restraint in a country economic, but involves an entire way of life.

thal is amoral (without morals). We can see this by support The lower class of Negro in the United States poses

of the racist, genocidal war in Vietnam and Laos and Cam- very special problems in their adjustments to "Sink" living,

1,bodia, and by what is planned for Black and poor white which if those problems are not solved may well destroy us

people in this country. And when morality falls. as i: has by making our cities uninhabitable.
so often in the past. the government will be asked to inter-
vene. And you know what :hal means; more Black women 'An often overlooked fact is that lower class Negroes

Will receive forced hysterectomies (surgical removal of the and middle class whites are culturally distinct from each

1,uterus).
other.

To prove *his to you, we have taken the trouble to go Some Negro spokesmen have gone so far to say that no

to the Congressional Records and pull out material :ha: was

prepared for the Subcommittee on Urban Affairs of the

Joint Committee of the Congress of the United States. We

hope you will learn something from i:.

URBAN AMERICA
GOALS. AND PROBLEMS

Compiled and Prepared for the
Subcommittee On Urban Affairs

of the
Joint Committee

Congress of The United States
SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
Washington, D. C. 20402

JOINT ECONOMIC COMMITTEE 3

Created Pursuant to Sec. 5(A) of Public Law 304 ....

79th Congress
WRIGHT PATMAN, Texas, Vice Chairman

WILLIAM PROXMIRE, Wisconsin, Chairman i .... 9

House of Representatives
W. E. Brock, Tenn.
DONALD RUMSFELD, Ill.
WILLIAM B. WIDNALL, New Jersey
THOMAS B. CURTIS, Mo. .

MARTHA W. GRIFFITHS, Mich.
WILLIAM S. MOORHEAD, Penna.

..<,

HENRY S. REUSS, Wise.
HALE BOGGS, La.

& * · - ' * '   : *Ni

RICHARD BOLLING, Mo.

Senate
JOHN SPARKMAN, Ala. 4 2 : . KS:60415, 4

CHARLES H. PERCY, Ill.
JACOB K. JAVITS, N.Y.

40= I.

LEN B. JORDAN, Idaho
JACK MILLER, Ia. · · ·

t. / .t. .,«:.': 4-

ABRAHAM RIBICOFF, Conn. .
STUART SYMINGTON, Mo.
HERMAN E. TALMADGE, Ga.

Mt'4*

J. W. FULBRIGHT, Ark.
JAMES W. KNOWLES, Director of Research

JOHN R. STARK, Executive Director

ECONOMISTS
DONALD A. WEBSTER (Minority) JOHN B. HENDERSON

GEORGE R. IDEN WILLIAM H. MOORE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON URBAN AFFAIRS white man could possibly understand the Negro.

RICHADR BOLLING, Missouri, Chairman They are right if they are referring to the lower class

kenate
Negro. Only those we have trained do we understand.

' ' ' - CHARLES H. PERCY, Ill.
The Need For Controls

ABRAHAM RIBICOFF, Conn. Our studies show the relationship of men to the city is

JACOB K. JAVITS, N.Y. the need for enforced laws to replace tribal custom. Laws

t WILLIAM PROXMIRE, Wise. and Law Enforcement Agencies are presently in cities all

over the world, but at times they find it difficult to cope

House of Representalives with problems facing them and need help. An aid to law

"' W. E. BROCKS 3rd, Tenn. and order that has not been used to the fullest extent pos-

. · · HENRY S. REUSS, Wisc. sible, is the power of custom public opinion in the ethnic

WILLIAM S. MOOREHEAD, Pa. "Enclaves." Cooperating preachers, politicians, teachers, etc.

WILLIAM B. WIDNALL, N.J. These "Enclaves" perform many useful purposes, one

National Priority . of the most important is that the "enclaves" act as lifetime

THE HIDDEN DIMENSION reception areas in which the second generation can learn

By EDWARD T. HALL to make the transition to the "sink" (jungle) (ghetto) life.

Professor of Anthropology The main problem for us with the "enclaves" as it is

  illinois Institute of Technology, 31st and State Streets, , now placed in the "Sinks" is that its size is limited. When

Chicago, Illinois , the Negro population increases at a rate the enclaves is
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- It's Not That Far Away From Pluto'
unable to convert them - only two choices remain: 1. Ter- secretly, closely together on a massive scale. "Coterie of -4. 1

ritorial growth, (more land), or 2. overcrowding. Experts: City Planners, Architects, Engineers of all types,
If the enclave cannot expand and fails to maintain a , Economists, Law Enforcement Specialists, Traffic, Transpor-

healthy "density," (overcrowding) a sink develops. - , tation Experts, Educators, Lawyers, Social Workers, Political
Scientists, Psychologists, ,Anthropologists, Ethologists andThe normal capacities of law and order enforcement Preachers. As we know, "some of the most capable help isagencies are not able to deal with "sinks." Negro enclave specialists, hire as many as you can and keepApart from letting "sinks" run its course "more land" contact. In their presence don't talk, listen and let them

and destroy the city, there is an alternative solution: talk. Remember it is important to learn about them in order
Prepack or introduce design features that will counter- to forward the desired effects.

act our undesired affects of the sink. But most important not It is absolutely essential to us that we learn more about
destroy the enclave in the process. how to compute the maximum, the minimum, and the den-

A study by Pathologikt Charles Southwick discovered sity of the Negro enclaves that make up our cities.
the peromyscus mice could tolerate high cage densities. Through a process of taming, most higher organisms,

In animal populations, the solution is sin:tpIe *nough and including Negro men can be squeezed into a given area, pro-
frightenly like what we see in our Urban Renewal Programs vided that they constantly have a minimum amount of food
or sinkA. provided for them, that they are made to feel safe, and their

aggressions are under control.
However if men are made fearful of each other, fear

, resurrects the fright reaction, fear, plus overcrowding pro-
duces panic, thus creating an explosive, awareness of their
need for more land.

We can not allow this to happen. Land will not be al-
lowed them, that as we all know is the most precious of all
values.

Our policy must be to entertain, compromise, maximum
community control and financing in their sinks, but no
aware or awakening to the true values.

Conclusion 2

You can't shed culture in the briefest possible sense, the
message of this book is that no matter how hard man tries,
it is impossible for him to divest himself or his own culture,
for it has penetrated to the roots of his nervous system and
determines how he pleceives the world.

Most culture lies hidden and is outside voluntary con-
trol, making up the warp and weft of human existence even
when small fragments of culture are elevated to awareness
they are difficult to change, not only because they are so

., personally experienced but because people cannot act orI.r'*

interact at all in any meaningful way except through the
u medium of culture.

Negro Leaders

Political interests of Negro community power are best
, s indicated in the talk and actions of Negro leaders.

Of course it is not always easy to know who is a Negro
leader and who is not, for rarely do leaders,lead everything,
or as rarely as community itself is utterly in a singular. ,

direction.
Further, yesterday's leader may not be today's leader.
However with close observation and sympathetic ob-

jectivity you can identify present Negro leaders with com-
munity power or influence or respect of the people.

The only major precaution which .must be taken is to
avoid the easy mistake of superiority or authority approach
when seeking their leaders. In other words act arid show
exceptional concern, respect, and friendliness to them ask
questions, unsuspectily and listen.

Our enclave or those in the Negro community with
whom we would prefer to deal, and whose influence is al-
ready established with our power structure, may not be i
leaders at all.

Conclusion 1 And if they are leaders, then they may be leaders of
interests other than that of the community interests. ThisTo increase density in a rat population and maintain
is why they must be watched very close and deep thru ourhealthy specimens. (a) Put them in boxes so they can't see enclaves as well Els the many laws which we have at oureach, (b) Clean their cages. (C) and give them enough to eat.
need.

Then you can pile them in boxes up as many stories as A Negro leader is one who moves his community, rather
you wish. than establish legal authority in the country.

Note: Caged Animals become stupid, from states of flux The popular leadership of the Negro community is al-
boredom; confusion, which is a risky price to pay for our most unknown to those in authority outside the community.
super filing system of these people. Without the involvement of legitimate office the true

The question we must ask ourselves is, how far can we Negro leaders are unnoticed by the media and by public
afford to travel down the road of sensory deprivation in order opinion.
to file these people away in these public housing projects? When in danger from us they are carefully guarded by

Our most critical needs at this time therefore is for the Negro community itself. The undisputable fact remains
ideas, principles for designing spaces that will maintain a that there are thousands of such leaders, each one moving
healthy density. A healthy interaction rate, a proper amount the local community with a powerful potent force.
of involvement, museums, jobs, garnes, swimming pools, Our wisest and most urgent move now should be to put
movies, etc. And a continuing sense of ethnic identification. , them in "New Towns in Town" and let them have "Com-

The creation of such ideas; principles will require the munity Control" so they will have a feeling of security. Thus
combined efforts of many diverse specialists all working creating self containment.
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Letters... Keith Kelly Writes Reply to Column Critic
Don't Procrastinate (Co,iliinted from Page 2) clarifications will enlighten you, Second, as for my being in

Having been a reader of your if not satisfy you. print, I guess you and Spiro T.
EPITEOP Tickets on Sale Now newspaper for a considerable First of all, I did not say and ,Agnew would make a good team

amount of time I realize that Mr. did not imply that Marxism was in censoring news. My "fanati-
is 317 Finley Kelly is new to your staff and the answer to capitalism. Black cal" views may prove to be as

Sat. Night, May 2 Opp. 152 Finley
has much to learn about the people don't relate to Mal·xism. fanatical as those of young Jews
ways of newspapers. That is ob. Don't put words in my mouth. (Colitiliticd 0,; Page 7)

7:30 P.M. Linc. Corr. (Shepard) vious from his column. If he bl
wishes to learn something about The Sisters of Alpha Epsilon Phi vt
responsible, intellectual, "revo-

Rep Soc - Films - Exhibits - Games - Music - MCS National Sororitylutionary" discourse let me refer o
him to the column which ap- Congratulate Their Spring '70 Pledge Class: P(peared opposite his, "The April Ci
Fools" by Tom McDonald. Per- GAYE ROSE fo

 S  Dartmouth College HANOVER•
titled "On Revolutionary Emo- St

NEW HAMPSHIRE • 03755 haps a column by Joudon Ford al

&769 I 69 Oj]1(e ofStitititter Progratils,Parldmrst Mall lion" (Feb. 17 issue) might also
acceR#. serve to enlighten Mr. Kelly. If WE'VE BEEN BUSTED!

Keith Kelly is serious about . . and once again the 1 plchanging the world I suggest 2CNY Student Body has to uthat he first do a little listening . teball theDARTMOUTH COLLEGE (or reading) before he shoots his , ;11
. mouth off or starts killing CITY COLLEGE ci

whites, : SO
Coeducational Summer Term L. V. BLOOD BANK

***
Out! Even though you won. , 1Dear L. V.: derful pebple donated admir. aI was moved by your letter,June 28 - August 22 ably last term, huge requests nbut not surprised. I hope my for blood are rapidly dimin-
ishing our reserves! 1

l'iThe Sisters of SO THIS YEAR - 11
LIBERAL ARTS A E Phi GIVE BLOOD V

S,
MAY 6: GREAT HALL MAY 7: FINLEY BALLROOM

Undergraduate credit courses in humanities, National Sorority 11
f,

sciences, social sciences - intensive foreign congratulate RIDING THIS SUMMER?
language instruction - introductor computer fc

LINDA Pre-Season Sale :11
course Up to 15% 00 on 1970 JAWAS

11and featuring oil master

To receive Summer Term Bulletin, write to: LaSALLE MOTORCYCLE CO.RAY 659 WEST 158*h STREET -

''. 4SUMMER PROGRAMS OFFICE, PARKHURST HALL Tel. 928-9936
on their marriage Monday-Friday 9-1 0 Saturdap 9.8 6 ' ,

BOX 582, HANOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03755 PARTS - ACCESSORIES USED BIKESBest of Luck Always SERVICE ON ALL MAKES BOUGHT & SOLD

r

i.

ATTENTION:
Black and Puerto Rican Community

.

and
Students of Urban and Ethnic Studies:

5.An independent committee of concerned Black Students has been meeting to recommend and develop
new curriculum for the Department of Urban and Ethnic Studies. Although we have developed certain 3

tcourses already, we are asking for more input from the student body and faculty here af City College j
.

and from the Harlem and East Harlem communities. We ask that all suggestions for courses and resumes $
for prospective lecturing and professional positions be submitted to:

DEPARTMENT OF URBAN AND ETHNIC STUDIES,
THE CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK

4
138*h STREET and CONVENT AVENUE

3NEW YORK, NEW YORK *
'.

THE INDEPENDENT BLACK STUDENTS COMMITTEE '
ROSE CALBERT JOUDON M. FORD , LEROY C. RICHIE
ALDEN COCKBURN CYNTHIA J. KELLY PAUL B. SIMMS
FRANCEE S. COVINGTON SALLY MATTHEWS JAMES SMALL
SHIRLEY DE SAN CHARLES POWELL ANN TAYLOR
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1 Friday, May 1, 1970 TECH NEWS Page 770 ---1 -Up Against The Becpost Letters to the Editor I
in

in pre-WW 2 Germany. you came, my white friend, I
(Cotititilicd froti, Page 6) generation Americans. When

T.
And third, in terms of geno- was probably here. When youm review of 66man and wife" cide, 10 % of the population, and took on the freedoms and lux- ·r

ti.  

the rest. Blacks have been 22 uries of an American, you tookas
By ROBERT COLLAZO doctor's office, And, just like any the redundant bombardment of million strong since 1930. Have on the problems too, whetherws friendly, family physician, his such sexual mechanical gym- we been dying so fast that we've you like it or not. If you want i"Experience isn't always the role is to miligate and soothe the nastics becomes not only offen- shown no rate of growth? See your country to live, you'll fight- best teacher," begins the ad- viewer's guilt and apprehension sive but boring. Death of Ainerica Part 2 (this to free Blacks with your life. Ifvertisement to "Man and Wife"„ at being a part of such a scheme. "Man and Wife," although it issue) for some figures. you don't, and you don't get' . . . "careful demonstration is.

One of the latest Danish im- After thoroughly explaining pretends to hold the key to In terms of genocide, when did killed during the race war which
ports, the film is playing at the the complete, physiological pro- marital bliss, and may perhaps I say we would try to kill off all you will have precipitated by
Cine Lido and seems to have cesses involved in both male and contain a pointer or two on how the whites? I said when the your inaction, you'll be left with
found itself a warm, little, niche, female orgasm, which the good to add a trick to your sexual time came that genocide would the cinders of America. This is

repertoire, is completely devoid be tried on us, we would go no threat, just a fact. Look at·imid the seamy Manhattan, 42nd doctor does with all the pains- of the ingredients without which down fighting. In case you have history, mister, it's there in
Street scene. taking care of a used car sales-,

"Man and Wife," cannot be man, secure in the thought of no basis for marriage is possible, forgotteii, we've seen all these black and white.
classified as an ordinary sex- his ability to sell anything, so such as tendernes, mutual com- movies with Jews walking hyp- And if you can't figure out

ploitation film, it transcends long as the buyer is gullible patibility and love, to mention notically into gas chambers and what the great problem is or

that description. Indeed, it at- enough, he then introduces the a few. it won't happen to us. We don't what you can do about it, I'dThis film panders to the same even get arrested without a make it my business to find out,teinpts to slip by under the guise feature players, Dick and Jane. debased erotic interests, only to fight. So how do you think we'11
und auspice of a scientific and From this point on, the film a greater and more sustained react to mass murder? Check
clinical approach to, not only is a series of segments four to degree, that many of the other Harlem, 1964; Walts, 1965; New-  enator  pea s  ut
sex, but to marital success. five minutes long, each depicting „skin-flicks" play on, uninhib- ark and Detroit, 1967 if you To the' Editor:Its form is almost documen- one of the doctor's patented, po- ited, sensational sex, and rather think we can'l fight your Am- Matiy people on this campus
tary in its endeavor to catalogue sitions for positive pleasure. loveless at that, and all of this erican power to kill and oppress, feel that the present student sen-:in assortment of sexual tech- Each segment is prefaced with a for the cost of just one, thin, especially when there's nothing ate is doing an awful job when itniques and positions. The mak- precise blurb of what the view- five dollar bill.

to lose. We cani kill all while comes to giving money to groupsers of this film choose to call it er should expect, e.g. "Rear en- Americans, but we can leave a and clubs on campus. As a mem-·i manual for those whose mar. try, inan in tlie supitie position."
' dent thal will make you remem- ber of the present senate, all onei·iages have been something less The film proceeds, with short ber your slaughter of Blacks and has to do is look at the problem,than adequate and are on the bat'oque organ interludes laced The Sisters of reds and browns throughout and what one sees is a lack of

1 vet'ge of ruin; therein lies the ob. throughout the flrn, to depict your history. Black people want money ort tlie part of the Stu-
C sceility. our couple engaged in what . A E Phi peace, man, peace. Bul if forced dent Senate.The appeal in this movie is in should be described as nothing National Sorority to, we can be deadly, deadly as At the present, the Student

- the gross attempt to exhibit less than feats of physical con- you have never imagined. It's all Senate gets $4.00 per student to- footage of intimate sexual de. tortion and flexibility. Our doc-
tail that would ordinarily be toi·, dormant since the opening

congratulate right as long as we can laugh function on and this I am sorry'ofT the oppression. But start wor- to say is too little for a senate tofound objectionable and lewd in episode, reappears to warn pro- rying when the laughter stops. function at a college as big as:iny other movie thal did not spective participants that good - HELENE
And we've stopped laughing. City. I say I am sad becauseutilize this pseudo-clinical for- physical health should be a pre- and I apologize if I oftended you with everything else going up Imal. requisite to some of the more I (though I tliink the right word feel that enough is enough but'rhe film begins, reassuringly advanced exercises. , GARY is scared), or }f you felt threat- the fact is that the Student Sen-inough, in wliat appears to be a After the initial introduction, ened. UnfortUnately, the truth ate can't function as a Student

on their engagement remains the same. Many Ameri- Senate should and must on
cans and most students at this $4.00/student. I am going to ask

ij Student franchise Pion
Much Luck & Happiness   college are Europeans natural- for a student referendum to in-

ized recently or warm in the crease the student activity feeAlways soil for a few generations. Most from $4.00 to $5.00/student' for   The Sea-Swinger I hris been one of ' Blacks are seventh and eighth next year oiily. Next May an-- :,8 Aliierica's best selling sailboats. A full other referendum will be held12' sloop rigged boat at only $179,95.  
to make the one dollar increase

  ;f,a  listittittioctknow more about a 
done because the newspapers areMR. SAUL B. GREEN, DIRECTOR OF MARKETING N  ' '?  Join TECH NEWS permanent. Something has to be

SILTRONICS INC. - PACER PRODUCTS DIVISION costing more and more to print1 140 Pt!1115YLVANIA AVEYIUe / OAKMOI;T, PENNSYLVANIA 15139 >S¢/ . because the cost of printing is

1 riverrunriverrunriverrunriverrunriver NOW going up at such a fast rate. It
will come a time when the -

]Frorn the m , if they have not done it already

newspapers will eat up more
1],an 80% of the Senate's budget,

1 Berkeley campus re· and that will leave less and lessSupport The Farm Workers' for other student clubs and1 . mto a lonely farm ... groups. At this rate there will
every'generation   March On Washington May 3 Student Senate - if for no other

very shortly be no need for a

has to run Y reason, the Senate wouldn't have
N. The Farm Workers are sponsoring a March on Wash. a dime to its name.

its course. e ingion to dramalize their struggle for union recognition. a It should be remembered that.
   living wage and decent working conditions. next May (1971) another refer-

Demonstrate your opposition fo the Nixon Administra. endum should be held to makeCOLUMBIA PICTURES Presents *
lion which is trying to break the strike by directing the the dollar increase permanentriverrun * Defense Dept. to increase its purchase of grapes while con- or to do away with it and to

N. linuing to subsidize the giant corporate growers. keep it to four dollars.A film by JOI-IN KORTY The demonstration will begin with a morning march On another matter, I wish to8 from Jessup Blair Park to the Agriculture Dept. Building ask for your help again - on the
for a 2 p.m. mass rally. same referendum I would likef   i 1 dIA  * If you are interested in attending. fill out the coupon to call for the creation of an-] below and call Mike Stallman, City College Coordinator at other executive post - nam*d  Alot I i ...... Jilll;lili
LE 2-1452. University Affairs Vice-Presi-261.1/1* City College Sponsors: dent. The function of this postYoung People's Socialist League (YPSL) will be to represent the City

f Young Democrats (CCNY New Democratic Coalition) College Students in all city wide
Sfudent Christian Fellowship university matters, that is mat-

U. -

TO: CCNY YPSL mailbox. Rm. 152 Finley, New York, 10027 ters that affect or will affect the

="11111!11#101
CCNY student. His function will

[]] I will attend the Farm Workers March on Sun., May 3rd. incllude S.A.C. and other mat.
E] I would like to travel by chartered transportation from ters in this area, The reason I

see a need for the creation of
- this executive position is be-3  © f:944  I .:.r..• - 0 -71 5 15.-40: NYC.

A- : []] I will go to Washington by other means. cause it would give you, the stu.
dents, a voice in the City Widewitil [3 I travel by car and can take ............ people with me. University matters, a positio 4

15 LOUISE OBER JOI-IN McLIAM ' MARK JENKINS · color where the office holder woul---lill¥KiETil-----1 Name (print) devote full-time to his job.
I,<D' I ask for your help, the stu,

CINEMA 11 Address dents of City College in callin
for a student referendum th'

City
Sincerely.

Slate .................... Zip ................
year.3,d Ave. at 601h St. · Pl 3·0774·5

Richard DickeFiverrunriverrunriverrunriverrunriver Telephone
, Student Senal
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,We're a petroleum and energy ideas and energy. People who can good things happen, See our

dcompany. But we believe that see the potentials «.. usual and interviewers on campus, Or send a

making our world a better place unusual 1•e,*4 which bur products have resume to: Manager Professional  

;to live in makes good sense as well for improving the world, People   Recruitment  717 Fifth Ave.,

Las good business. And this kind of like You. Bring Your ideals, and , · ' New York, N.Y. 10022

'thihkjng demands indjvjduals with your motivation, where they'it make , An Equal Opportunity Employer
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